
Specifications:

Wavelength: 395-400nm

Power: 5W

Voltage: 4.5V

Runtime: 4-6 Hours on Full Battery

Weight: 
7.9oz or 275g 
(7.23 oz or 205g, 
without battery)

Measurements:
Head Diameter: 2.16'' (55mm)  
Body Diameter: 1.37'' (35mm)   
Length: 5.7'' (145mm)

Battery: 3x AA Alkaline Battery

LED: 51 LED 395-400nm UV Light

Usage:
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Hotels, Detecting Pet Urine, Leak 
Diagnostics, Fraud Prevention (for Currency, Licenses, 
Industrial Use, Blacklight  Scorpions, Jewelry, etc.

Waterproof Rating: IP44 Warranty 1 Year

Certifications: CE,FCC,ROHS Power Source: Dry Battery

Flashlight Type: UV Flashlight Material: Aluminum Alloy

Support：
Email : support@esco-lite.com
Tel: 713-893-5267 (Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm PST)
Web: www.esco-lite.com
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Installation:

Introduction:
● Powerful light - emits UV light at the 395-400 nm wavelength.
● This UV light has 51 UV LEDs - 30% brighter than standard UV
   flashlights.
● UV lights reflect off of any substance containing phosphor, which is 
   found in highlighters and light fabrics. It can also act as gel nail polish 
   dryer, and it detects pet urine so you can be sure to get rid of it 
   completely with pet odor removers. 



Precautions for Use:
● Can only spot dried urine stains (not wet).
● Does not work on reflective surfaces or carpet with fluorescence.
● Works best in dark environment - the darker it is, the better it works. 
● Not effective for fraud detection on the new U.S. $100 bill (this is
   true for any UV light).
● For some darker colored carpets, the reflected stain color may be
   very close to the color of the carpet, making it harder to see.

 
Warranty Policy:
● 30-day money back guarantee for any reason - You may return your 
   undamaged product and packaging within 30 days of purchase to 
   receive a full refund, for any reason. If the return reason is not 
   quality-related, is responsible for paying the return shipping costs.
● 12-month warranty for all quality-related issues - we will take care
   of any and all quality-related issues with a full refund, including any
   return shipping costs. The warranty begins the day the order is placed.
● What isn’t covered by the warranty?
   Purchases from unofficial retailers (not the Escolite store); Improperly 
   operated devices; Purchases older than 12 months (unless otherwise 
   stated); Non quality-related issues (after 30 days of original purchase).       


